
Founded in 1999 and located in the Pink
City, Jaipur (Rajasthan), SAG InfoTech
Pvt. Ltd. has client base of more than
50000+ customers in India. The company
has manpower strength of more than
200+ team members which consist of
Developers, Marketing, Support and
Administration / Logistics.

Established by a young entrepreneur
(who himself is a C.A). realizing the
growing demands of applications of
technology in the field of Finance and
Accounts and thought of delving in the
realms of computer technology and
providing a solution to the various
problems.

We offer a cutting-edge solutions and
provide quality, cost-effective IT products
and services.

Introduction



To be recognized as a responsible organization, ethical in its product and
professional in its approach towards its stakeholders. With firm belief in our vision
and with complete dedication, integrity, honesty, we endeavor to provide with
best software products and solutions to satisfy the needs of the customers.
Ultimately, enabling our customers to serve their customers effectively is our
motto, which should result in speedy and measurable benefits to the customer
organizations.

SAG Vision

We envision ourselves as a company that is capable of providing world-class
software's across industry verticals. We are specializing in providing latest IT
solutions by providing consultancy and technical support services.
 To provide clear perspectives, technological concepts, need based problem-

solving frame works and integrated IT solutions and act as catalysts for the
organizations seeking IT enable solutions.

 To maximize value for our customers by offering them efficient and cost
effective solutions.

 To strive for customer delight by delivering on-time and in-budget services.
Every business is unique, and as a result, often businesses need specialized
technology solutions to successfully meet their business goals.

SAG Mission



GENIUS
A Complete Office Automation Tool.

Soft solutions for those who can’t afford to make errors.



Need not to say much about this software as this is our GENIUS even if 
compared to any other office automation application:



Now few Highlights on our Genius.



INDEX

Section-I Client Manager Manages clients entire data with all exhaustive details.

Section-II Final Accounts Trial balance, Balance Sheet, Cash and Fund Flow.

Section-III Income Tax
Income computation, Challans, Reports, Summarized Details,26 AS, Due 
dates, etc.

Section-IV CMA/EMI Credit Monitoring & Analysis and Equated Monthly Installments with interest.

Section-V Forms Manager Affidavits, Agreements, Indemnity,Bonds, Deeds, Notices, etc.

Section-VI TDS TDS return filling, Rectification, Refund, etc.

Section-VII Billing(Old) Receivables, due service tax, total outstanding, etc

Section-VIII GST Billing Billing as per GST Act 2017

Section-IX SFT
Report of specified financial transactions by specified persons including 
prescribed reporting financial institutions.

Section-X Other Utilities Document Manager, Client's Directory, Backup, Restore, etc.

Section-XI Help How to work on Genius with images.



Create New Client as Individual, Firm, AOP, BOI, 
etc.

Modify, Alter & View details of any Client

Delete details of Client Master

Make Group of Clients

Re-arrange or change Code no. of clients internally.

Password Settings (on next page)

Advance Security Settings (on next page)

Client Reports of any kind

For Individual Client’s Backup

For Individual Client’s data Restore

Import Masters from XML file

ReIndex Data (Refresh, Repair & List)

Help (only for client manager given separately)

Section-I : Client Manager



Password Settings: 
You can set password locking 
for each and every client 
separately.

Advance Password Settings: 
You can set/change password 
for options like Client Manager, 
IT, CMA, etc.



Section-II : Final Accounts



Import option from 
various accounting 

softwares

Alter necessary 
changes in your 

TB

Finalize your 
TB.



Now the most recent change in BS part is to create it in REVISED 
SCHEDULE III format :



Import facility procedure : Step -1: Trial Balance to Balance sheet Group 
Mapping : You have to map particulars and groups as per Revised 

Schedule III Groups.

You have to map particulars and groups to revised schedule III Groups.



Import facility procedure : Step-2 Amount Mapping :

According to step first software will import data as per mapping then 
user has to classify the amount under heading and subheadings of the 
group .We have provide drag facility also so that you can drag fields if 
you want to change categories of groups and headings

This is the final 
mapped data



Import facility procedure: Successful Data Import and preparation of 
Balance sheet and Profit and loss. After Successful completion of all 

steps Balance sheet and Profit and loss Account will be prepared 
automatically and are ready to print



Here you are with your Final Accounts!



Section-III : Income Tax



Check Final 
Computation

Your IT return is ready to 
upload!!



SUMMARIZED DETAILS 

1. YOU CAN IMPORT ALL THE DATA IN EXCEL sheet.

2. VARIOUS FILTERS ARE AVAILABLE.



Section-IV (A): CMA



Select the Method of Analysis:
CMA Method : I Percentage basis

Actual, Provisional, Projected & 
Estimated CMA data.



CMA Method : II Ratio basis Output of data as per latest RBI 
Guidelines.



Section-IV (B) : Depreciation and EMI Calculation



EMI

Depreciation Reducing, SLM 
and WDV.

Investment FV of Investment, 
FDR Interest, 
Maturity Value, 
Maturity Value
–II

Interest Period of 
repayment, ROI,
Installment, 
Interest on Loan, 
Panel Interest

Present Value To calculate PV of 
an asset helps in 
decision making.

EMI To calculate Loan 
EMIs with Interest

Converter Mass, Area,



Select the required form Here is the format!

Section-V : Form Manager



Section-VI : TDS



Section-VI : TDS



Section-VI : TDS

Select the particular options like.

1.   Financial year

2.   Quarter

3.   Form type

4. File processed

5. Status Fill your User ID & password          
Then click on requested downloads



UPLOAD RETURES ON ITD E-Filing



UPLOAD RETURES ON (TIN –NSDL)



Fill in the details for TDS 
form 24Q (Salary)

Here is the TDS form!



Section-VII: Billing

Most Important part that you can 
check various Outstanding Reports:



Section-VIII: GST Billing



Section-IX: Authority Letter



Section-X: Other Utilities

Saves all your documents for faster retrieval than physical files.

Maintains your personal phone directory as well as for clients.

Such as LST, CST, GIR, PAN, TAN, DOI, DOB, bank details, etc.

Generates list to check and track for client’s due dates.

Inbuilt calculator function.

To take back-up of entire software at regular intervals.

To restore the back-up, when required.

To give access rights on various sections of the software.

To set it with your printer.

PIN, STD, ISD, MICR codes, IFSC, Bank BSR and Others.

Maintains internal book for the DSCs with details.



Section-XI: SFT





Section-XII: Help



Thank You and Be in Touch

B-9, Second Floor, Mahalaxmi Nagar,
Behind WTP South Block, Malviya Nagar,

Jaipur - 302017(Raj.)

0141-4072000
info@saginfotech.com

https://saginfotech.com

mailto:info@saginfotech.com
https://saginfotech.com/

